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Our Service
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80+ CaptiveCoE™

Engagements 1000+ Seasoned


Professionals 6 Global

Centers 95% Customer


Retention Rate500+ Solutions

Delivered 99%On Time


Deliveries

Whatever be your Salesforce needs, you can bank upon Trantor’s expertise and 
experience to configure your solution and customize it to its full potential. We are 
an innovative and globally-acclaimed certified full-service Salesforce consulting 
partner. Trantor offers efficient Salesforce development services and solutions, 
including Salesforce management, consultancy, configuration, deployment, 
product development, delivery, customization, support, and maintenance, using 
validated and scalable methodology and technology.



Our seasoned Salesforce experts help businesses in turning their Salesforce 
investment into a high-quality execution and on-time project delivery. With 
customized, agile, and high-performing Salesforce Sales, CPQ, Communities, 
Commerce, Einstein, and Lightning Solutions, we help your business thrive.
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About Trantor

Trantor is a global leader in creating enterprise technology solutions and state-of-art Captive Center-of-Excellence (CaptiveCoE™) for organizations 

across a range of industries. We integrate our technological expertise, decades of experience, and business acumen to catalyze a positive change in 

every project we work on. Since its inception, Trantor strives to empower every mind that works with us and every organization that partners with us. 

We enable customers across the globe to navigate a digital transformation in every aspect of their business. Our commitment to excellence and 

authenticity has led to extremely positive long-term working relationships with our clients and solution partners.

Our Key Services

Robust Salesforce Partner
Kickstart your business growth with an impeccable and personalized Salesforce solution
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Find out more: www.trantorinc.com

or write to us at  to schedule a free consultationsales@trantorinc.com

Salesforce Consulting

We assist you in addressing your business-specific

CRM challenges and help you stay ahead using Salesforce 
capabilities

We design and develop Salesforce solutions that 
are customized to your specific business needs and 
help to enhance sales and boost growth too.

Transform your CRM problems into opportunities & maximize 
operational productivity & continuous enhancement by 
thoroughly integrating the Salesforce CRM.

We provide reliable, secure and quality assured 
integration of Salesforce CRM with other complex 
systems into any business process.

Our Salesforce specialists help you seamlessly and 
securely move all customers’ details from an outdated CRM 
system to Salesforce CRM.

Throughout the development & after delivery of our 
Salesforce solution, we provide technical support to 
keep the business CRM run smoothly.

Salesforce Customisation

Salesforce Implementation Salesforce Integrations

Salesforce Migration Support & Maintenance


